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St Ambrose Parish School  
Conduct that is Reportable to the 
Victorian Institute of Teaching 

 

Reportable 
Conduct 

The School has a duty of care to investigate and act on allegations of 
employee misconduct or conviction which relate to their ability to 
perform their functions.  
 
Under the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 , the School must 
notify the Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT) once the School has 
taken action against a registered teacher. The VIT then has powers to 
investigate and take further action. 

VIT Reporting, 
Mandatory 
Reporting & 
Reporting to the 
Commission 

The reportable conduct obligation covered in this policy is separate and 
distinct from the Mandatory Reporting obligation under the Children, 
Youth and Families Act 2005  (refer to Mandatory Reporting) and the 
Reportable Conduct obligation under the Child Wellbeing and Safety Act 
2017  refer to (Reportable Conduct of Staff, Volunteers and Others). 

Internal Reporting 
of Allegations of 
Staff Misconduct 

Any allegation of staff misconduct must be immediately reported to the 
Principal, or the Canonical Administrator should the allegation involve 
the Principal. 

Internal 
Investigation of 
Allegations of 
Misconduct 

Once an allegation of misconduct has been made (which does not require 
reporting to Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Child 
Protection under the Mandatory Reporting obligation) an internal 
investigation, led by the Principal , or the Canonical Administrator if the 
allegation relates to the Principal , will be conducted in such a manner as 
the particular circumstances demand. 
 
It is important to note that an internal investigation must not be 
conducted in relation to an allegation that is the subject of Mandatory 
Reporting until clearance is given by the relevant authorities (Police or 
DHHS Child Protection). 

Reporting 
Obligation to the 
VIT 

The School must notify the VIT if the School has taken action against a 
registered teacher in response to: 

 allegations of serious misconduct; 

 serious incompetence; 
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 fitness to teach (which relates to character, reputation and 
conduct, and whether the teacher is physically and mentally able 
to teach); or 

 a registered teacher's ability to practice as a teacher is seriously 
detrimentally affected or likely to be seriously affected because of 
an impairment.  

 
The School must immediately notify the VIT if the School becomes 
aware that a teacher: 

 has been charged with or committed for trial for a sexual offence, 
(including grooming and child pornography offences); 

 has been convicted or found guilty of an indictable offence 
(offences detailed in the Crimes Act 1958  and the Wrongs Act 
1958, including offences which carry prison sentences of 5 years 
or more or penalties over a threshold level). 

 
The School should also notify the VIT if a teacher takes action against 
them in another forum such as the Fair Work Commission. 
 

What "Action" 
Must Be Reported 

"Actions" which will be reported by the School to the VIT include (but 
are not limited to): 

 disciplinary action taken by the School; or 

 where a teacher resigns after being advised by the School that it is 
inquiring into allegations. 

When to Notify 
the VIT 

The VIT should be notified of the action taken against a teacher once the 
process initiated by the School has been initiated. 

VIT Response On receiving the notification, the VIT has the power to: 

 ensure that it has obtained all relevant information from the 
School, and may request further information; 

 decide whether the matter does not reach the threshold required 
for it to proceed; 

 conduct an investigation, an informal hearing, or a formal hearing; 
or 

 summarily suspend the teacher on an interim basis pending an 
investigation, if the VIT forms a reasonable belief that the teacher 
poses an unacceptable risk of harm to children and believes that 
suspension is necessary to protect children. 

 
A formal hearing may result in findings which can result in cautions, 
reprimands, conditions imposed including counselling and further 
education, suspension, cancellation of registration and/or a period of 
disqualification. 

Impact on 
Working with 
Children Check 

Where an employee, volunteer, or contractor has been charged with or 
found guilty of a serious sexual, violent or drug-related offence (including 
grooming and child pornography offences) (Category 1 or Category 2 
offence in the Working with Children Act 2005  their Working with 
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Children card will be revoked and they will not be able to work, or 
volunteer to work with children. 

International 
Students 

The School must notify the VRQA if an alleged child protection incident, 
suspicion or disclosure relates to an international student and the School 
has issued a Confirmation of Appropriate Accommodation and Welfare 
(CAAW) letter in relation to that student thereby assuming responsibility 
for approving the student’s accommodation, support and general welfare. 

Record Keeping 
Obligations 

For the School’s record keeping obligations relating to child protection 
incidents, refer to Child Protection Record Keeping. 

 
Communication with Parents/Guardians 
In many cases of suspected child abuse, or where it is suspected that a child is at risk of being 
abused, it is critical that the child’s parents/guardians are notified as soon as is practicable after a 
notification has been made to the appropriate external authority. This enables the child’s 
parents/guardians to take steps to: 

 prevent or limit their child’s exposure to further abuse; and  

 ensure that their child receives the support that is needed. 

It is the School’s policy that any notification made to parents/guardians of a child suspected to 
have been abused, or is at risk of being abused, is made by the Principal or a Child Protection 
Officer after a notification to either DHHS Child Protection or the Police has been made. 
 
Before contacting parents/guardians the School’s Principal or a Child Protection Officer 
must seek advice from DHHS Child Protection or the Police, depending on who the report was 
made to. The Principal or a Child Protection Officer will be advised by an external authority not 
to contact the parents in circumstances where: 

 the parents/guardians are alleged to have engaged in the abuse; 

 a disclosure to the parents/guardians may subject the child to further abuse; 

 the child is a mature minor (assessed to be sufficiently intelligent and mature to make 

such decisions on their own behalf) and has requested that the parents/guardians not be 

contacted; or 

 the notification is likely to have an adverse effect on an ongoing investigation into the 

incident. 

The Principal may disclose information about an investigation into a reportable allegation to a 
parent or carer of the child in relation to which a reportable allegation has been made.  Refer 
to Reportable Conduct of Staff, Volunteers and Others. 
 

 
Support for Students Interviewed at the School  
The School has certain legal requirements when a request is made by the Police or DHHS Child 
Protection workers to interview students regarding child protection incidents at the School. 
Students to be interviewed may include victims, witnesses or those alleged to have perpetrated 
abuse. 
 
Support for Students 
All students interview by the Police or DHHS Child Protection at the School must be supported. 
Where possible, the student’s parents/guardians should be present for any interview. Where this 
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is not practicable, one of the following persons may provide support to the student during the 
interview, as appropriate: 

 the Principal ; 

 a Child Protection Officer; or 

 in the case of Police interviews, an independent support person over the age of 18 

who is not connected with the School, for example a social worker or nurse (independent 

supportive adult). 

Consideration should be given as to whether there may be a conflict of interest between the 
independent supportive adult and the student being interviewed. For example, a situation may 
arise where the Principal or Child Protection Officer is related to the perpetrator of the child 
protection incident, the student is a family member, or the Principal or Child Protection Officer 
may be the perpetrator. 
 
General Protocols 
The School’s Principal must: 

 facilitate interviews requested by the Police or DHHS Child Protection workers; 

 advise students of their right to have an independent supportive adult, parent or carer 

present at such an interview; 

 arrange for the student to choose an independent supportive adult to be present; 

 balance their obligation to protect the rights of students with their obligation to assist the 

Police and DHHS Child Protection in their exercise of duty; 

 ensure there is someone acting as an independent supportive adult for students 

interviewed at school by the Police or DHHS Child Protection workers; and  

 observe confidentiality at all times in the management of a mandatory reporting or 

criminal case. 

Contacting Parents/Guardians 
Before contacting a student’s parents/guardians, the Principal must seek advice from the Police 
or DHHS Child Protection to determine if parents/guardians should be present at the interview.  
Where appropriate, parents/guardians must be advised of the scheduling of an interview with 
the Police. Parents/guardians should also be advised of interviews that have been scheduled with 
DHHS Child Protection where it is deemed to be appropriate, however DHHS Child Protection 
may conduct interviews with students without parental/carer knowledge or consent in 
exceptional circumstances. 
 
Student as a Victim/Witness 
When the Principal allows interviews involving students who may be victims or witnesses, they 
should: 

 support and encourage the student to provide as much information as possible; and 

 inform the student that a note of the circumstances and the content of the interview will 

be made and communicated to their parents/guardians as soon as possible, unless doing 

so causes a risk of abuse. 

Student as a Suspect 
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If Police need to speak with a student who has allegedly abused another child, or student at the 
School, this should preferably be done in the presence of the student’s parents/guardians, or 
another independent supportive adult. 
 
Complying with Court Orders 
A subpoena or witness summons is a court order that compels the School to produce documents 
or attend court and give evidence, or both. The Principal or a staff member will usually be issued 
with a subpoena or witness summons because a party to legal proceedings believes that the 
School, the Principal or a staff member has information or documents that are relevant to the 
proceeding. 
The School will seek external legal advice and support relating to complying with subpoenas or 
witness summons. 
 
Making Additional Reports  
There are some circumstances in which you will be required to make an additional report to an 
appropriate external authority. 
 
Reporting Further Grounds for Belief or Suspicion 
If you hold a reasonable belief that a child has been, or is at risk of being abused, you must still 
make a report to the relevant external authority about a child even if: 
DHHS Child Protection or the Police have previously been involved or are currently involved 
with the child and/or their family; or 
you are aware that another party, such as another staff member, Volunteer, or family member, 
has raised concerns with the relevant authorities. 
 
Another Person Has Made a Report 
There may be times when two or more staff members at the School (for example the Principal 
and a Child Protection Officer) has formed a belief about the same child on the same occasion 
and based on the same information.  
In this situation, it is sufficient that only one of the staff members make a report to the relevant 
external authority, as the belief is based on the same information. However, the other staff 
member, who does not make the report, is obliged to ensure that the report has been made and 
that all grounds for their own belief were included in the report made to the authority.  
If staff members do not agree on what should be reported, for example a staff member does not 
agree with the Principal's decision to make a report to an external authority, the staff member is 
legally obliged to make a report anyway. 
 
Other Concerns About the Wellbeing of a Child 
If you believe that a child has not been subjected to abuse or neglect but still hold significant 
concerns about the child’s wellbeing, you still may be required to report your concerns to DHHS 
Child Protection, the Police or Child FIRST. For more information about reporting wellbeing 
concerns refer to the Responding to Other Concerns About the Wellbeing of a Child 
section of this Program. 
 
Child Protection Complaints Management  
The School has developed a Complaints Handling Program to ensure that any child 
protection-related feedback, comments or complaints from School community members and 
relevant stakeholders are captured, analysed and acted upon where appropriate.  
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This may include feedback about certain staff members or volunteers, or the School’s Child 
Protection Program.  
When a complaint is made to the School it is important for the School to consider whether the 
complaint raises any concerns about unreported abuse and/or risk of abuse at the School.  
All Board members, staff including the Principal, Volunteers, Third Party Contractors and 
External Education Providers must follow the School’s Procedures for Responding to and 
Reporting Allegations of Child Abuse if any information received with a complaint leads to 
new grounds for a reasonable belief or suspicion that a student may be subject to, or at risk of, 
any unreported abuse. 
 
Confidentiality & Privacy  
 

Confidentiality of 
Information 
Relating to Child 
Protection Matters 

Anyone who has access to information regarding a case of suspected 
child abuse must keep such information confidential and secure and must 
only disclose or discuss this information with those involved in managing 
the situation. 
 
You must not provide undertakings that are inconsistent with their 
reporting obligations in the School's Child Protection Program. In 
particular, you must not promise a student that you will not tell anyone 
about the student’s disclosure.  
 
Students and any other parties who become involved in the investigation 
(this may include other students) should be informed of the reporting 
process and be required to maintain confidentiality. 
 
Inappropriate disclosure will be subject to disciplinary action. 

Protection of 
Reporter's Identity 

Reports or referrals made to DHHS Child Protection or Child FIRST are 
confidential and the reporter’s identity is generally protected by law. 
Exceptions include if: 

 the reporter chooses to inform the child or family of the report; 

 the reporter consents in writing to their identity being disclosed; 

 a court or tribunal decides it is necessary for the identity of the 
reporter to be disclosed to ensure the safety and wellbeing of the 
child; or  

 a court or tribunal decides the reporter is required to attend court 
to provide evidence. 

 
The identity of the person who makes a report to the Police, including 
reports under s327 of the Crimes Act 1958  (Obligation to Report a 
Sexual Offence), will remain confidential unless: 

 the person themself discloses their identity or they consent in 
writing to their identity being disclosed; or 

 a court or tribunal decides that it is necessary in the interests of 
justice for the person's identity to be disclosed. 

Reporter Liability A person who makes a mandatory report in accordance with the 
Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 , or a report under the Child 
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Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005  (reportable conduct scheme) will not be 
held liable for the eventual outcome of any investigation.  
 
If a report is made in good faith, it does not constitute a breach of 
professional ethics on the part of the reporter and the reporter cannot be 
held legally liable in respect of the report. 

Protection of Staff’s 
WWCC Status 

The School will only be informed of whether an individual passes or fails 
the Check. None of the information gathered for the Check, such as 
criminal or professional records, will be passed on to St Ambrose’s Parish 
Primary School. 

Protection of 
Personal 
Information 

How St Ambrose’s Parish Primary School handles the information we 
collect about individuals (referred to in the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) as 
personal information) is very important, as the people we deal with 
expect us to handle their personal information properly and we have a 
legal obligation to do so. Personal information is information, or an 
opinion, about an identified individual, or an individual who is reasonably 
identifiable: 

 whether the information, or opinion, is true or not; and 

 whether the information, or opinion, is recorded in a material 
form or not. 

 
The Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) only applies to personal information that is 
captured in a record. 

Requests for 
Information 

If you receive a request from the Police, the Commission for Children 
and Young People or DHHS Child Protection for information relating to 
a student who has been impacted (or is suspected to have been impacted) 
by child abuse, you should: 

 obtain the request for information in writing; and  

 ensure that the written request includes: 
o the name of the Police, representative of the Commission 

or DHHS Child Protection officer, the organisation they 
work for and their contact details; 

o a description of the information and/or documents being 
sought; 

o the reasons why the information and/or documents are 
being sought; and  

o which authority the officer or the organisation believes 
that they have to access the requested information and 
documents. 

 
When information and/or documents are requested in this way, you may 
be permitted to share the information. However, you are not compelled 
to do so. 

Information 
Sharing with the 
School Community 

The School takes great care to assess the relevance and appropriateness 
of sharing information about a child protection incident before providing 
any information about child abuse to the School community because 
even the confirmation of an incident or allegation can lead to the 
identification of a victim. 
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Record Keeping 
Obligations 

For the School’s record keeping obligations relating to child protection 
incidents, refer to Child Protection Record Keeping. 

 
Child Protection Record Keeping  
Effective child protection record keeping is one of the School’s key strategies in the management 
of its child protection obligations, including the fulfilment of our duty of care.  
It is through such record keeping that the School can ensure that, should there ever be a need 
for evidence of the School’s child safe culture or precautions and preventative measures taken in 
response to the risk of child abuse, the School has well-documented and easily-accessible 
records. 
 
Documenting a suspicion or belief of abuse 
Where a staff member, Board member, Direct Contact Volunteer or other member of the 
School community forms the belief on reasonable grounds that a student is in need of 
protection, written and dated notes of their observations and concerns should be recorded to 
assist in a referral/report of child abuse. 
All verbal and written communications regarding child protection matters (including notes of 
observations, student disclosures, meetings and telephone calls) must be properly documented. 
The documented records should include dates and times and enough detail to record key 
conversations, especially those relating to the student’s disclosure. 
The records of child protection must be stored securely. Refer to our Records Management 
Policy (available on the School's public website and internal intranet) for information on how 
we store records. 
 
How to Record Observations, Disclosures or Allegations of Abuse 
The School requires all members of the School community, including Board members, staff, 
Volunteers, Third Party Contractors and External Education Providers to use the Responding 
to Suspected Child Abuse Template form to record all observations, beliefs, suspicions, 
disclosures or allegations of abuse. 
The Template is provided by the DET and DHHS Child Protection for all Victorian schools and 
is made available on the School’s public website, internal intranet, and in hard copy at the 
School. Copies of the Template are also available in the Additional Resources section of this 
Program. 
The ‘Process of Review’ section of the Template must be completed between 4-6 weeks after an 
incident, suspicion or disclosure of abuse in conjunction with the School’s Principal, a Child 
Protection Officer or a senior member of staff. 
All completed Template reporting forms are to be given to the School’s Principal, a Child 
Protection Officer or a senior member of staff. The School maintains records of these forms 
indefinitely. Child protection records are only disposed of subject to law or policy. 
Records relating to a child protection incident are only disposed of in accordance with our 
Records Management Policy. 
 
Working with Children Check Documentation 
It is the responsibility of the Principal to verify the status of all School staff and non-parent 
volunteers’ Working with Children Checks (WWC Checks).  
St Ambrose’s Parish Primary School maintains records (electronic or hard copy format) of child-
related workers including: 

 Full name; 

 WWC Check Application Receipt Number; 
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 WWC Check Card Number; 

 Date and outcome of WWC Check clearance; 

 Notices sent by the Department of Justice; and 

 Expiry date. 

 
Recording Child Protection Actions 
Section 91 of the Wrongs Act imposes a duty of care on schools to take reasonable precautions 
to prevent the physical or sexual abuse of a child under its care, supervision or authority, by an 
individual associated with the school. If the school is involved in a proceeding under the Wrongs 
Act, the school is presumed to have breached its duty of care unless it can prove, on the balance 
of probabilities, that it took reasonable precautions to prevent the abuse.  
Whether or not a school took reasonable precautions will be assessed by a court in accordance 
with considerations set out in the Wrongs Act and case law. The effective implementation of the 
School’s risk management strategies in Child Protection Risk Management is an example of 
taking reasonable precautions to prevent the physical or sexual abuse of a child. 
It is critical that the School maintains accurate and comprehensive records of these policies, 
procedures, work systems and strategies should the courts ever call on such evidence in relation 
to a claim against the School for damages in respect of child abuse. 
For more information about the School’s record keeping procedures refer to our Records  
 
Management Policy. 
 
Disciplinary Procedures  
Where a staff member breaches any obligation, duty or responsibility within this Program, St 
Ambrose’s Parish Primary School may take disciplinary action, including in the case of serious 
breaches, summary dismissal. 
 
Where any other member of the School community breaches any obligation, duty or 
responsibility within this Program, St Ambrose’s Parish Primary School may take appropriate 
action. 
 
Continuous Review & Improvement  
St Ambrose’s Parish Primary School is committed to continuous improvement in all its 
operations including this Child Protection Program.  
It is the responsibility of the Principal to regularly review our Child Protection Program to 
ensure that it is working in practice and that the School is meeting its legal and regulatory 
obligations relating to child protection. 
 
 

 


